
 January 2019 Airstreamer’s Newsletter 
 
Wow, another month (two!) and even a year gone by and I am writing our December, OMG it’s the January, 
newsletter. Were you as busy as Gail and I were last year? I knew I was going to be late with the December 
newsletter and our family Christmas newsletter (it will become a belated New Year family newsletter), but here 
we are and it’s January. I am even late with this one (Blatant pleading for a real newsletter editor)! As we enter 
the New Year, having just celebrated the SNU’s founding 42 years ago, our membership is strong at 27 rigs if 
not always participating. I could plagiarize some phrases often heard in the news “Help Make the Sierra Nevada 
Unit Great Again” but that minimizes the many years of hard work that my predecessors and our members have 
put into ensuring that Sierra Nevada Unit has activities that reflect it’s core philosophy and Wally Byam’s Four 
Freedoms: freedom from arrangements, freedom from the problems of age, freedom to discover and to know, 
and freedom for fun. Our tradition of boon docking/dry camping, minimal reservations and expense, flexible rally 
arrival times and days are meant to encourage young and old to join us to discover and enjoy the natural 
wonders and scenic beauty that bless us as we travel throughout the Eastern Sierra Nevada and Great Basin 
regions. I invite all of our SNU members and friends to attend or visit at least one (hopefully more) of our rallies 
and luncheons this year. 
January kicks off with a luncheon at Bavarian World, 595 Valley Blvd, Reno, Saturday January 19th at 11:30 
AM. Bavarian World is a full service German restaurant, bakery and deli; you’re sure to find a tasty selection of 
food to dine on and take home. Come join us to share favorite or memorable (not always trouble free) stories 
about your Airstream travels. RSVPs are appreciated; it helps us make sure we have enough tables and chairs 
for everyone to sit together. 

   
photos courtesy sierranevadaairstreams.org – you can follow the links to photos of past luncheons at Bavarian 
World:  http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/rallies/08ja-bavarian/gallery.html  or 

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/rallies/11-jafblunches/gallery.html . 
 
SNU Business:  
1. No action by the Board to report. 
2. Membership – Before I talk about membership please welcome new members Brian & Rey’na Borg 

#6403 from Dayton, NV and Lisa Ryan #3469 from Carmichael, California. The Borg’s visited us years ago 
and kept in the shadows as they handled family responsibilities, work and restoration of their Airstream; now 
with more time we hope to have them rally with us and show off their work. Lisa Ryan transferred in from 
another unit; please welcome the Borg’s and Lisa as you meet them during your travels and help them enjoy 
our vision of the Airstream lifestyle. 

3. Membership cont’d - We currently have 27 members, 3 of whom are affiliates but we still have room to 
grow beyond the total of 32 rigs last year. Gail and I will provide some gentle encouragement as we call or 
visit with our members and friends. 
If you’re still trying to catch up on things like me and you realize you’re membership has expired click on the 
WBCCI web page link: https://wbcci.org. Fill out the information as you click through the following pages and 
pay by PayPal or credit card; the WBCCI will handle the rest including forwarding your SNU renewal.  
Affiliates wanting to use paypal or a check should call me, Don 951.264.0219.
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4. SNU February Luncheon, Casa Grande Mexican Cantina, Reno, NV, February 23rd at 11:30 AM. We 
really enjoyed the Mexican Food here last January so come join us to eat, converse, maybe have a 
margarita and have a good time. 

 
Luncheon(s) Report – Plaza Hotel & Mario Portofino’s 
November’s Plaza Hotel Luncheon - There is no rest for the wicked or the deserving when you put off 
something; I now get to write up both November and December luncheons. Gail and I attended our first 
luncheon at the Plaza Hotel in Carson City. We had a great turnout despite a major road closure of US-395 and 
adjoining roads near Washoe Lake that forced our more northern members and friends to drive east to Fernley, 
through Virginia City up over the mountains or up to Tahoe and back down. Region 1st VP Cecelia Stansbury 
and first mate Bob attended, both to shore up our attendance and give us an update on WBCCI Region 12 news 
(thanks Cecelia and Bob). Gail and also had some road delays but I’ll cover that in a later article. 
The Plaza set-aside a private room for our luncheon that allowed us to relax and enjoy a leisurely meal and 
conversations with friends while we dined on their Petite Buffet of sliced lunchmeats, cheeses, breads, rolls, 
croissants, salads, chips and dessert. I noted that as our gathering came to a close that many members 
wrapped leftover breads, meats, cheeses and salad and headed home with their contraband! The highway 
department and electrical utility also provided some relief, completing their work on time and allowing a much 
shorter route home to the Reno area. 
 

    

     
photos courtesy sierranevadaairstreams.org 
 
December’s Mario’s Portofino Restaurante Italiano Christmas and Holiday Dinner– The SNU’s 
membership turned out for one of our first dinner timeslots. Mario’s doesn’t open for lunch so we gladly changed 
our luncheon format to dinner. Hopefully it brought us brownie points with the wives; I know that Gail always 
prefers an evening dinning out rather than lunch! Our meals ran the gamut from Lasagna, to Marsala, Salads 
and Veal; some shared a bottle of wine while other enjoyed a glass, a cocktail, coffee and water. All total we had 
18 in attendance and celebrated the end of 2018 with each member having a chance at the secret SNU door 
prize.  The Lapham’s were the winners with John in the background as Joan claimed their prize; The “Complete 
Nevada Traveler” travel book, a Nevada selection of jams, jellies and M&M look-a-like covered sunflower seeds 
and a customized “Sierra Nevada Unit” AAA map complete will all current and past rallies listed and marked by 
stars. 
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Gail and both extend our “Thank You” to members Terry and Eric Larson who graciously allowed us to stay and 
visit with them while we were in Reno. 

 
SNU Christmas and Holiday Dinner at Mario’s Portofino Restaurante Italiano 

       

    
photos courtesy sierranevadaairstreams.org 

You can see the entire photo gallery at the SNU website:  
  http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/rallies/18dec-portofino/gallery.html 
 
Little Known Facts or Known Only to a Few – As many of you know, our planning for the November luncheon 
at the Plaza Hotel seemed to go astray as we approached November 17th with the complete notice of a closure 
of all direct highways between Reno and Carson City that morning. I feared the worst since the SNU had 
committed to 20 guests for the luncheon and knowing that many of you lived north of the closure however you 
came through, enjoying a more round about trip that only added 10, 30 or as much as 40 miles to your 
destination. I commend all of you that came and enjoyed lunch with us. While your trip to the Plaza required 
more miles than normal I thought I would share the extended route that Gail and I took for some of the SNU 
rallies and luncheons last year. 
I will note that our visits for the first two rallies, Washoe Lake and Lahontan, were greatly shortened by weather 
and a tire failure with some damage to our Airstream. Having the Airstream repaired we planned our round trip 
to the June Eagle Lake Rally, 2200 miles; how so you say, since we only live a few miles south of Nevada! Well 
the Eagle Lake Rally was planed to allow our members to attend the International Rally in Salem Oregon, so our 
extended Eagle Lake trip included the International before home going home. 
The rally in August found us enjoying the company of SNU members at Glass Creek Campground (note free 
camping) just above Mammoth Lakes, CA. This one was much shorter, merely 700 miles, including 90 off-road 
in the National Forest on back roads in search of adventure and possible SNU campsites. 
Hurricane Florence and our September SNU Lassen Anniversary Rally (41st year for the SNU) greatly extended 
our travels on behalf of the club. On our way to McArthur and the Lassen RV Resort and Bistro (think good food) 
we made a change in our travel plans to head east from the rally to help Gail’s Mom with what we expected 
would be serious cleanup from the category 4 hurricane. We headed east from Lassen through Cedarville, OR 
before heading south and then east again, through Vya, Gerlach, Fernley, Austin, Hickison Summit and Ely, NV. 
I mention these communities because they are all within striking distance for an SNU rally site. We had hopes 
for the Hickison Recreation Area but the distance and number of campsites might limit its value for a rally. 
Not deterred, we continued east with the resolve to include the November SNU luncheon at the Plaza in our  
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return trip. After many days on the road we achieved success although it was never guaranteed. The 
opportunity to spend an extra weekend with our son and grandsons in Kentucky left us few days to reach back 
to Nevada. We finally left the Lexington, KY area about 11am on Monday the 12th and headed westerly on the 
Bluegrass Parkway. I originally had hopes of reaching my friends home in Claremore, OK that day but the late 
start, many miles, darkness and snow led us to find a RV park open all year for late season travelers such as us. 
We were able to reach Claremore Tuesday afternoon which gave us time to relax and visit with our friends, but 
our stationary stay meant more miles in fewer days to reach the Plaza. 
No Problem! We decided our goal was to reach Albuquerque Wednesday evening, only 715 miles or so from the 
start of our day; can you believe we made it and camped at the Enchanted Trails RV Park & Trading Post! This 
goal met we next had to make it to Lost Wages, NV by Thursday evening and Minden, NV by Friday so we 
could dine and visit with our SNU friends. We made it with time to enjoy dinner at El Charro Avitia Mexican 
Restaurant. 
In summary, our trip to the Lassen Rally and Plaza Hotel luncheon took us 7660 miles; add the miles home and 
it became 8110. So we thought, what’s an extra 10 to 40 miles for our friends driving the detours to Carson City. 
We were initially afraid that winter weather and our late Fall travels would require us to winterize the Airstream 
or block our path to Minden but not so. With Albuquerque and Las Vegas being the exceptions, nighttime 
temperatures varied from the mid 20s in Kentucky to 14 in Minden. There were several days that we set the 
thermostat to 50 in the Airstream to ensure no pipes froze on the road while the day warmed. We only 
consumed one 30# tanks of propane over the last 7 days but that may have been exacerbated by the leaking 
pigtails we replaced mid week in OK. 
All in all it was a great 11,000 miles spent on behalf of the SNU with a couple miles for family back east. Since 
the SNU and WBCCI are non-profits, I wonder if I can write them off? 
 
Members and Writers – Want a chance at reading your own work instead of mine. Shoot me a copy of your 
article(s) on Airstream travel, maintenance, rally locations or anything related and we’ll publish it. Contact me 
soon! 
 
For a Few, Remember to Renew! - https://wbcci.org 
 
Wally Byam’s Creed: 

1. To place the great wide world at your doorstep for you who yearn to travel with all the comforts of 
home. 

2. To provide a more satisfying, meaningful way of travel that offers complete travel independence, 
wherever and whenever you choose to go or stay. 

3. To keep alive and make real an enduring promise of high adventure and faraway lands… of 
rediscovering old places and new interests. 

4. To open a whole world of new experiences… a new dimension in enjoyment where travel adventure 
and good fellowship are your constant companions. 

5. To encourage clubs and rallies that provide an endless source of friendships, travel fun and 
personal expressions. 

6. To lead caravans wherever the four winds blow… over twinkling boulevards, across trackless 
deserts… to the traveled and untraveled corners of the earth. 

7. To play some part in promoting international goodwill and understanding among the peoples of the 
world through person-to-person contact. 

8. To refine and perfect our product by continuous travel-testing over the highways and byways of the 
world. 

9. To strive endlessly to stir the venturesome spirit that moves you to follow a rainbow to its end… and 
thus make your travel dreams come true. 

– Wally Byam 
Don Williams, SNU President, kd6uvt@wbcci.net 
What do you want to be in life, a spectator or a participant? 
For more info on the Sierra Nevada Unit check out our web pages at: www.sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/ , 
search for “Sierra Nevada Unit of the WBCCI” on Facebook or email us at:  snu157@wbcci.net 


